PERTH POOL LEAGUES
West Australian Eightball Federation (Inc)
ABN: 78 983 328 355
88 Centre Street, Queens Park WA 6107
Tel. (08) 9458 8558 Mob. 0419 777 510 Email. wa8ballfed@gmail.com

SUMMER TEAM NOMINATION FORM
( ALL DETAILS TO BE FILLED IN BLOCK LETTERS )
#### Registration Form to be completed and Handed in by (____/____/______)
#### All teams be aware your team will be revised by our board and you will be notified if your team
Qualifies for the division you have applied for, Each team and each division should be filled in a New form.
TEAM Name:____________________________________________
VENUE Name:____________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________
DIVISION

DIV 1

DIV 2

DIV 3

DIV 4

SPECIAL
Other_____________________________________________
*If you have any special requirements advise NOW and every effort will be made to assist
NAME

PHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS

• IMPORTANT – COMPLETE ALL BOXES FOR EACH PLAYER
It is essential that the above be completely legible, so that information is recorded correctly
ANY QUERIES CONTACT – TERRY GREEN 0419 777 510
CAPTAIN NAME :______________________________________
SIGN:______________________________

DATE:______________________

3 Requirements for Competition
3.1 Hotels, Taverns, Clubs and Venues for Competition Eight Ball are required to have an 11.30pm licence for
competition nights.
3.2 To enter Federation league competition, venues must have at least two 7' x 3' '6" pool tables maintained to a
reasonable level and acceptable overhead lighting.
3.3 To enter Federation league competition for other associated games, one table may be sufficient.
3.4 Venues are required to open tables for competition play by 7.15pm on competition nights.
3.5 Venues are required to provide a light supper at competition of the competition. 3.6 A Minimum of 6 players
are required to form a team.

5 Summer Competition
5.1 Format Played with a minimum of 6 players and comprising 5 Rounds of 6 singles totalling 30 frames
5.1.1 Dress Codes Neat dress required. Shorts and open footwear permitted.
5.1.2 Season Length Played from November until early March usually in divisions of 8 teams and comprising one
round plus 3 weeks of finals.
5.1.3 Divisions - Same as 4.2
5.1.4 Playing Rules - Same as 4.3.1
5.1.5 Starting Times - Same as 4.4
5.1.6 Breaking the Balls - Same as 4.5
5.1.7 Umpiring - Same as 4.6
5.1.8 Grading of Teams - Same as 4.7
5.1.9 Premiership Points and Percentage - Same as 4.8
5.1.10 Results - Same as 4.9
5.1.11 Player Clearances - From One Club to Another - Same as 4.10.1 No Player clearances between clubs
during Summer Competition.
5.1.12 Player Movement between Teams - Same as 4.11.1 excepting c) Where a club has 2 Teams in the same
division, once a player has played in a matches for one team he/she can not play for the other team.
5.1.13 Finals Format - Same as 4.12. Excepting: To qualify to play in a final, a player must have played 1/3rd of
available frames during the Summer Season in that grade or lower grade for that club. Players who have played
1/3rd of available frames for a lower division team can play in a higher division team final for their club.
5.1.14 Protests and Disputes - Same as 4.13

6 Grading System
Implemented to guarantee the evenness of Divisional Eight Ball Leagues by Team Grading via Performance Based
Individual Grading.

6.1. Grading Points
6.1.1 To receive Grading Points a player must play at least one third of the Winter Competition.
6.1.2 Players who only play Summer Competition can be allocated Grading Points on their Summer competition
results at the discretion of the committee.
6.1.3 Players who have never previously been allocated Grading Points will be allocated Temporary Grading
Points as soon as they play their first match. Temporary Grading Points will be allocated as follows:- A. Fourth
Division: 45 Temporary Points B. Third Division: 55 Temporary Points C. Second Division: 65 Temporary Points D.
First Division: 75 Temporary Points E. Premier Division: 85 Temporary Points F. Superleague: 95 Temporary
Points If that player then proceeds to play at least one third of the Winter Competition, their Temporary Grading
Points will be replaced at season end by Grading Points calculated as per
6.1.5 below. If that player does not proceed to play at least one third of the Winter Competition, their
Temporary Grading Points will remain until they play at least one third of a future Winter Competition.
6.1.5 At season end Players will be allocated Grading Points by converting their win/loss % into points and
adding further points as follows:- A. Fourth Division: Win/Loss % Minus 10 points B. Third Division: Win/Loss % C.
Second Division: Win/Loss % + 10 points D. First Division: Win/Loss % + 20 points E. Premier Division: Win/Loss %
+ 30 points F. Superleague: Win/Loss % plus points calculated as follows; The win/loss %s of all players who play
at least 20 frames in both Superleague and First Division will be compared and the points added will be the
amalgamated total win/loss % in First Division minus the amalgamated total win/loss % in Superleague. 6.1.6 If
the calculations in
6.1.5 above result in any player being allocated less than 35 Grading Points, that player will be allocated their
actual Grading Points, where previously they were graded as 35 points.

6.2. Individual Grading
6.2.1 Players who are known to the Grading Committee and come from Interstate or other leagues will be
assessed by the Grading Committee prior to competing in the Leagues or upon beginning to compete in the
Leagues and allocated an Individual Grading at the committee's discretion.
6.2.2 The Individual Grading of a player who has been allocated Grading Points in one season only will be equal
to those Grading Points.
6.2.3 The Individual Grading of a player who has been allocated Grading Points in two seasons only will be the
average of those two Grading Points.
6.2.4 The Individual Grading of a player who has been allocated Grading Points in three or more seasons will be
the average of the two years where the highest points were allocated in the three most recent seasons where
Grading Points were allocated.
6.3 Team Gradings Teams will be graded into divisions according to their highest six player's points tally. In each
Fixture match round of singles, the team can not exceed the maximum points allocated for that division.
Superleague - Top 5 players

6.3.1 Team Maximum Points A). Superleague - Minimum 400, Maximum 475 points. B). Premier Division - 540
Points C). First Division - 480 Points D). Second Division - 420 Points E). Third Division - 360 Points F). Fourth
Division - 300 Points
6.4 "A, B & C" Class lists Player's Individual Points will rank them into one of three areas. These areas will
determine whether players are too highly graded to compete in lower Divisions.

6.4.1 "A" Class List - 90 points and above "B" Class List - 70 - 89 points "C" Class List - 35 - 69 points
6.4.2 Restrictions Players rated 90 points or more are not permitted to play in Second or Third Divisions Players
rated 80 points or more are not permitted to play in Third Division. Players rated 60 points or more are not
permitted to play in Fourth Division
6.5 Unforeseen Circumstances If an incident arises that does not appear to be covered by these Grading Policies,
an approach to the Grading Committee will determine the outcome.

8 Member Behaviour
8.1 At any League Match venue, competition, tournament, meeting or function organised by the Federation.
8.1.1 Any Member or Members who are involved in behaviour not considered to be in the best interest of the
Federation may be reported.
8.1.2 The report must be in writing and signed by a Federation Official or Member
8.1.3 The report must be lodged with the Federation Secretary within 48 hours of the alleged offence.
8.1.4 The Federation Tribunal Committee will hear the report before the Members and/or persons involved.
8.1.5 The Federation must give all members and/or persons involved one weeks notice of the hearing.
8.1.6 The hearing will be conducted at a time and place decided by the Federation Tribunal Committee.
8.1.7 The Federation Tribunal Committee may dismiss the report, give a reprimand, impose a period of good
behaviour, fine or suspend the offender/s and apply any penalties allowed under the Constitution and
Procedural Policies. The decision of the Federation Tribunal Committee is not final and an appeal may be lodged
with the Executive Committee of the Federation within 7 days of the decision.
8.1.8 Appeal The Appeal will be adjudicated on by the Executive Committee of the Federation at a time and
place advised by the secretary. The Executive decision is final.

9 Members Rights
9.1 All Members are entitled to play in Federation League competition unless:
9.1.1 The Member is Unfinancial with the Federation
9.1.2 Is suspended from Competition through Discipline or behaviour issues.
9.1.3 Has not received a clearance from his former club
9.1.4 He/she breaches the grading system points or restrictions.
9.1.5 He/she has not qualified to play in a final for a team
9.2 Under age players/members are permitted to play in Federation leagues and events, provided they are
accompanied by a parent or guardian (with a note of consent). Subject to premises Licensee approval.
9.3 Penalties for breaches
9.3.1 a) In League Finals - Loss of frames played and/or fines b) In all other instances loss of frames and/or
suspension

I _____________________________ have read and agree to all of the above information being correct

Sign _______________________________

Date________________________________

